Education and
Career Planning
For Psychiatry Residency and Fellowship Programs
The Behavioral Health Division of Universal Health Services,
Inc. (UHS) is proud to introduce the Psychiatry Residency
& Fellowship Education and Career Planning Program.
This unique, complimentary program offers exclusive
educational opportunities to residents and fellows by
assisting them in navigating where business and
medicine intertwine.

EDUCATIONAL TOPICS
The objective of the Psychiatry Residency & Fellowship
Education and Career Planning Program is to guide
residents and fellows through the career planning process
by providing instruction on key practice and recruitment
related subjects.

COMPLIMENTARY, CUSTOMIZED TRAINING

• CV Writing & Formatting

This exciting program brings training right to your
location, tailored to your needs and at no cost.
Some of the educational event delivery options include

• Contract Negotiation & Employment Models

Our educational topics include:

• Interview Techniques: How to Land Your Dream Job

• Morning and noon conference lectures

• Healthcare Employment Trends:
What’s Happening in the Job Market Today?

• Presentations coupled with didactic sessions

• Career Planning 101: Preparing for Your First Job

• Dinner presentations

• Finances: Making Sense of Your Financial Future

• Career fairs

We also offer the supplemental topic of

• And more …

• The Onboarding Process at a Glance:
What to Expect with Licensure and Credentialing

UHS will work with you to design and deliver an
education event that meets the needs of your program
in order to maximize the educational value for your
residents and fellows.

CAREER PLANNING SERVICES
One-on-one and small group career planning sessions
are available that provide assistance and direction with
• Job search opportunities
• Job search process

For more information or to schedule an
educational event, please contact:
Rachel Field
Residency & Fellowship Program Liaison
UHS Behavioral Health Division
916-868-9520
Rachel.field@uhsinc.com

• Personalized CV review and advice
By introducing your residents and fellows to key concepts,
and guiding them through the career planning process,
UHS hopes to strengthen and enhance the preparedness
of your program participants, and at no cost to you.

As the largest facility-based behavioral health provider in the country, the Behavioral
Health Division of UHS is dedicated to the 460,000 plus individuals we serve each year.
With more than 230 facilities in 37 states, Washington D.C., Puerto Rico, the U.S. Virgin
Islands and the United Kingdom, we embrace our leadership role and recognize our
responsibility to these individuals and their families.
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